Level 2

Racquetball Courts (10 courts) - RB
- Reservations can be made at the Sport Shop
- Can be set up for wallyball
- Squash courts will be in Phase II

Upper 4-Court Gymnasium - B255
- Lined for basketball, volleyball, and badminton

Danny Price Stadium Terrace - ST
- Outdoor terrace space, can be reserved for special events

Cardio Tray - CT
- Mixture of cardio equipment

Table Tennis - TT
- Permanently set-up
- Located on the east side of the racquetball courts

Cardio Loft - CL
- Over 2,000 square feet of cardio equipment and TV's with FM broadcast capability

Jonathan Larrimer Members Lounge - B245
- Space for members to relax, study, and gather

Dave Griner Student Leadership Room - LR
- Used by recreational sports as student employee training room

Demonstration Cooking Kitchen - B251
- Featuring classes and programs with guest chefs

Meeting Rooms - B255, B257, B259
- Three rooms that can be made into one large room
- Capacity as a large room: 176 people at rounds and 140 in seminar format
- Capacity as small rooms: approximately 64 at rounds and 44 people in seminar format

Legend:
- B25 4-Court Gymnasium
- CL Cardio Loft
- CT Cardio Tray
- B251 Demonstration Cooking Kitchen
- ST Danny Price Stadium Terrace
- LR Dave Griner Student Leadership Room
- B245 Jonathan Larrimer Members Lounge
- B255 Meeting Room 1
- B257 Meeting Room 2
- B259 Meeting Room 3
- RB Racquetball Courts
- TT Table Tennis
- V Vending
- Rest Rooms
- First Aid Station
- Elevators
- Staircase
- Telephone
- Automated External Defibrillator Station